
George~ Story: 
From School to Sea 
George McLeod 

This is a story about a group of teenaged boys living in Halifax during the war years of 
1940to1943. 
We were all attending junior high or high school and had a first-class look at the life and 
times ofa city at war. Most ofthe boys I was with went to St Patrick's High on Brunswick 
Street and at times it was a long walk from Shirley Street to St Pat's but we had bicycles 
and during a rainy d3y we could travel on the tram cars for 10 cents (if we had 10 cents). 
A great number of the older boys from Halifax were already in the armed forces creating 
a shortage of workers for many of the merchants, shi pyards and civic services. So, to fi II 
this void we, the high school boys, were hired to work part-time and only had to attend 
school from 8am to I pm. Then we went to work (when we felt like it) as long as it did not 
interfere with our hockey schedule playing for a commercial team, the Sea Cadets and the 
minor hockey program: school, hockey and work. 
This arrangement also allowed our teachers to be free in the aftemoon to help with thc 
many programs available to entertain the troops. It should be noted that we had only 14 
students in our high school class. So, now we had money to travel on the tram cars and to 
give some to our mothers and the church groups to buy wool for the socks, sweaters and 
scarves knit1ing programs with which they were involved. 
Often we left school at I pm and walked to the waterfront to watch the last of a convoy 
sailing down the harbour from the Bedford Basin, with the ships and their deck cargos 
clearly visible to the eye: disassembled aircraft, tanks and trucks, ship after ship. 
Another trip was to the Dockyard and shipyard on Barrington Street to view the many 
warships tied up four and five abreast and to see repairs and new construction taking place 
at the Halifax shipyards. We also went to Point Pleasant Park to peek at the shore gun bat
tery placement and to look seaward at the Navy placing controlled mines in the harbour 
entrance outside of the gate vessels and anti-submarine nets. 
Sometimes we went to King's College to watch the young naval officers on parade. With 
all of this activity something was bound to fail and in my case it was two of my grade 10 
compulsory subjects: receiving my marks one week and a draft notice to report to army 
recruitment the following week. 
I forgot to say that by this time I was a petty officer in the Nelson Sea Cadet Corps haviog 

joined io 1940. On th~ advice of my father and his business partner in pre~war civic life, 
now both serving RCNR officers, it was suggested I report to naval recruitment for an 
interview. 1was accepted and in a few months I was undergoing training in Quebec and at 
HMCS Cornwallis. Then I was posted to a frigate and ofho the Atlantic convoy runs. 
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George (far left on board HMCS LANARK prior 
to Pacific deployment. 

Editors Note: 
"I would but know the officer or man who 
would not but lay his hand to a rope." Admjral 
of the Fleet, Jackie Fisher 184 1- 1920 
During the past year HMCS SACKVILLE 
had in excess of a dozen moves. Battle of the 
Atlantic v,eteran, and trustee, George McLeod 
was always found on board with his hand 01] 

a rope. 

Welcome Aboard 
Trustees 

PO1 Ian McNaughton 

PO Wilma F. Dobson 

Mr. Hugh Andrew 

Mr. Roger Girouard 

Mr. Ernest Takato 

Mr. Matthew Madill 

Ms. Thelma Mitchinson 

Mr. Thomas George Shortt 

Rear Admiral Ray Zuliani 

Mr. Aaron M. f-.egge 

Mr. Edward R. Campbell 

Mr. Wayne Peppard 

Early Days of 
HMCS HALLOWELL 
William A. Cobban 

Editor's Note: This is the first ofthree 
articles on HMCS HALLOWELL. 

HMCS HALLOWELL was a River Class frigate 
constructed in Montreal specifically for convoy 
duty during World War 11. She was launched on 
March 28, 1944 and commissioned on August 8, 
1944. 
prior to being appointed captain of HALLOW
ELL, our captain had been captain ofHMCS GA

NANOQUE, a Bangor Class minesweeper which Sub Lt. Bill Cobban 1942 
was engaged in convoy work on what was called 
the "Triangle Run," convoying freighters from Halifax, St. John's, Boston, and New 
York to a point in the Atlantic where it would deliver ships to a mid-ocean es
cort group. The mid-ocean group would convoy the freighters to Europe, hopefully 
without harm. 
[ was the anti submarint: and watchkeeping officer in GANANOQVE when the cap
tain was appointed captain of HALLOWELL. He requested the Admiralty that I be 
allowed to continue in that position in HALLOWELL, which I did and reported to 
Montreal in August 1944. Ten days in Montreal, billeted in a lovely horne was easy 
to take after a year and a half on the North Atlantic in a minesweeper. 
The ship left Montreal late in August of 1944 and stopped in Halifax for supplies 
aDd then proceeded to Bermuda for our work up training, about a IO-day intensive 
session to prepare us to protect freighters and ships in convoy from the German 
submarines. 
When we neared the Caribbean our first problem presented itself. Neither the cap
tain, the first lieutenant nor the navigation officer could seem to locate Bermuda 
where we were due early in the morning. We sailed east, farther south, and then 
west for most of the day without any success. Finally the captain ordered one of 
the ratings to go up the mast as a lookout and within about an hour he called down 
to me (I was on watch) "Sir, J see some land". Success at last! We shortly reached 
Bermuda and entered 51. George's Harbour. The confidence of the crew in the 
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executive officers was temporarily renewed. 
The day was fine, a slight breeze, and a few clouds in the sky. For the 
few of us (our crew was mostly inexperienced) who had spent one or 
two winters on the crnel North Atlantic, we thought we had reached 
heaven. OUT instructions were to tie up to a buoy in the harbour. As 
we entered the harboUI late in the day, the captain didn't seem to 
realize that in these f(~lativery crowded conditions, one must proceed 
slowly. Our first frightening moment was with an ammunition barge 
which was not moving and which we avoided hitting by a small mar
gin as we proceeded to our buoy. The wind was not a factor in OUI 
close call. 
rwas the officer in charge of the forecastle. 
The first lieutenant advised me that the captain would bring the ship 
alongside the buoy, that we were to drop a crew member with a rope 
attached to him on to the buoy and then he was to reel in the rope 
with the anchor chain attached and affix the chain to the buoy. 
AH went well at first. I called for a volunteer and Leading Seaman 
Smith, (Smithy) said he could swim and agreed to be dropped on the 
buoy. The captain edged tbe ship alongside the buoy and we dropped 
Smithy on the buoy. A cheer went up from the dozen or so ratings on 
the fo'c's'le. Then a strange thing happened. As we all watched, and 
without warning, the buoy suddenly disappeared under the water, 
leaving no trace. It was as if a big sea monster had pulled it down. 
Smithy was left flailing in the water as the ship slowly moved along. 
What happened? Nobody knew except for one, Leading Seaman 
Dusty Miller, my right hand man who took me aside and explained. 
Dusty, (not the current Chair ofCNMT, ViceAdmiral Duncan 'Dusty' 
Miller) came from tbe Maritimes. He had been brought up by the sea 
and was very knowledgeable of it. He had been my leading seaman 
in GANANOQUE. 
I asked Dusty what had happened to cause the buoy to disappear 
under the water in a matter of seconds. He explained very simply 
that it was low tide and the cable that was attached to the buoy was 
ancnored to the bottom of the harbour and was at an angle down 
wind coming up to the surface. The ship was on the windward side 
of tile buoy (which was probably necessary since the anchor chain 
was on the starboard side of the ship). He weot on to explain that the 
ship's keel had fun over the cable and caused the buoy to disappear. 
In fact we might have even cut the cable or at least entwined the 
cable with the propellers if we had continued on our course. ] im
mediately advised the bridge and the captain reversed engines back 
to OUI starting poiot. 
In the meantime, Smithy was still splashing in the water and Dusty 
and I called for him to keep clear of tile ship. Smithy got back to the 
buoy. 

Unbelievably the captain tried again. He went througb the same rou

tine with exactly the same results. The buoy disappeared. Then some

thing strange happened. Instead of reversing slowly, the ship started to
 
speed forward, actually starting to shake a little from obviously being
 
full speed ahead - what was going on?
 
It was then I looked up and saw what I bad casually noticed earlier,
 
a beautiful new ship, a corvette I believe, with the crew on tbe quar

terdeck in full uniform standing at attention and apparently being ad

dressed by a very senior officer. The HAL.LOWELL's speed increased
 
as "fuJI ahead" continued, without any effort to change course. Within
 
about 30 seconds there was a loud crash and a screech ofmetal against
 
metal as our ship rammed HMCS KAPUSKASING (Kap) in its quar

terdeck. Chaos immediately reigned on that ship, officers sbouting to
 
close all watertight doors and seamen rushing to obey orders.
 
When it had become obvious to me that contact was unavoidable and
 
our ship almost at full speed, I shouted to the men to clear the fo'c's'le,
 
fearing we might cause a depth charge to explode.
 
There was little damage to HALLOWELL. The damage to the Kap
 
was below the water line but nothing disastrous happened. However
 
the Kap was in dry dock for some weeks repairing the gash.
 
The ships were so bound together that the vice admiral addressing
 
Kap's crew, who had just finished their work-Ups, stepped from the
 
Kap's quarterdeck onto our ship, proceeded quickly to our bridge and
 
took charge.
 
In the meantime I was worried about Smithy, two or three hundred
 
yards away, with his Mae West keeping him afloat. He was really no
 
swimmer. With so much confusion on tbe HALLOWELL, 1eventually
 
took the matter into my own hands and without receiving any permis

sion, but with Dusty':> help, lowered a boat and picked him up, much
 
to his rei ief.
 
What happened on the bridge? The captain maintained vociferously
 
that as the ship approached the buoy for the second time h~ had given
 
instructions to the engine room, "slow astern". The engine room just as
 
strongly maintained that the captain had said, "full ahead". There was
 
obviously a huge mistake. Something had to be done. The officers on
 
the bridge told me the captain did nothing, 00 order of full astern, no
 
order to the helmsman of "hard to port" or "hard to starboard" which
 
could have avoided the collision. He apparently, absolutely froze, his
 
face became blank, and unfortunately no one else did anything, prob

ably expecting action from tne captain until it was too late. The HAL

LOWELL never went back to the buoy or any other buoy during the
 
remainder of the war. Instead orders came to tie up to the jetty, un

fortunately in view of the admiral's office. That was the beginning of
 
OUI next ordeal, and the collision was the beginning of the end for our
 
captain.
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Captain's Cabin 
Gearilng up for an Active year 
The Iloliday season has dipped below the horizon astern and we in
 
HMCS SACKVILLE are shifting focus to required maintenance and an
 
active 2009 program.
 
Our New Year's Day Levee had to be cancelled along with other Hali

fax levees because of a severe winter storm. We decided to feature our
 
levee menu of moose milk and chowder on Friday Jan 9 and invite the
 
Navy and some of our civilian friends and supporters. The event was
 
a huge success. Rear Admiral Paul Maddison, Commander Maritime
 
Forces Atlantic, Michael Ignatieff, leader of the Federal LiberaJ Party
 
and Members of Parliament John MacCallum, Michael Savage, Geoff
 
Regan, and Scott Brison, dropped into the mess to extend their greetings
 
en route to a scheduled town hall meeting at the Maritime Museum of
 
the Atlantic.
 
Mr. Ignatieff spoke warmly about hi5 knowledge of, and respect for the
 
little ships that protected the WWl1 convoys. (His mother, a Pictou
 
county native, worked with British Intelligence and crossed the Atlantic
 
in a wartime convoy). CNMT Trustees remain alert to insure that Mem

bers of Parliament are aware of the existence and significance of this
 
Naval Memorial and National Historic asset.
 

Pictured (L to R) are MP John MacCa/lan, Capt. Of SACKVILLE, 
W.endafl Brown, MP Scott Brison, Leader of the Liberal party, 
Mlchaellgnatieff, MP Mike Savage, and MP Geoff Regan during 
a presentation of the Queen's picture to SACKVILLE. 

The annual St. Barbara's Day gun shoot on Dec 5 got off to a fine start 
with St Barbara, four originally attired gun crews and a large number of 
spectators in attendance. Unfortunately, a gun malfunction after the first 
team fired their rounds required the cancellation of the competition. 
SACKVILLE's annual Christmas party on Dec] I was well attended and 
provided a pleasant occasion to exchange Christmas greetings and catch 
up with happenings within the SACKVILLE family. 
We expect that the ship wi II move within HMC Dockyard Feb 4 to enable 
SACKVILLE to support Fleet Maintenance Facility events to celebrate 
the 250th anniversary of the Dockyard. This move will inaugurate what 
is exp~cted to be very busy year for SACKVIU... E" particularly in con
nection with the 250th anniversary of the Naval Dockyard and the Tall 
Ships visit to Halifax in July. 
Fitting SACKVILLE to be compl<iant witb expected black water regula
tions is a major undertaking. A hold and pump system wiU be fitted. The 
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critical path item in the project is taking tbe ship out of the water 
onto the synchrolift to coat the tank (#4 ballast tank) to prepare 
it for sewage storage. The synchrolift schedule is very full and 
a window of opportunity to lift SACKVILLE has not yet been 
identified.
 
During the weekend of Jan 10-1 J, the old corvette was alive in
 
a way she has only occasionally seen since 1945. Cream Pro

ductions ofToronto filmed action sequences on board for a four

part TV series called CONVOY: BATTLE Of THE ATLANTIC.
 
During two cold and long days, actors and young sailor extras
 
from HMCS Scotian recreated firing the 4-inch gun, abandoning
 
ship, an engine room torpedo hit, launching and reloading a depth
 
charge, and many other actions. Simulated smoke and flame was
 
everywhere. This professional team, with practical support from
 
onboard trustees, was able to do a remarkable job in realistically
 
simulating tbe action.
 
The whole filming team dined far better than the wartime sailors
 
would have. 'fwo different caterers were engaged to provide con

tinuous hot and cold meals at a very high quality, as is the norm
 
for this business. This docu-drama production, which includes
 
many interviews with veterans and historians, is some time from
 
brOadcasting. We will announce in Action Stations when dates
 
are known.
 
We look forward to your continued! interest and support in the
 
coming months and what promises to be an active year in 2009.
 

Wendall Brown Cdr(Ret'd)
 
Commanding Officer
 

Why a Ship is Cal ed a "She" 
Submitted by Vince MacDoMell 

A ship is called a "she" because she sall decked out 
And usually pref/y well stacked She has pleasing lines 

from ."tem to stern and Ihere sgenerally a gang 
ofmen around hel: 

II Snot her initial cost that hreaks you; it sthe upkeep. 
Her rigginR cosls afortune, and she always looks 

her besl in a new coat ofpaint. 

Bows and beils Gre standard equipment, and sometimes 

She wears a bonnel. There susually a lot ofbustle 
about her: but she usually manages to show off 

super structures to advantage. 
When entering homeport she heads straight 

for the bouys. When sailing she usually knows her destination, 

But this is not common knowledge. When you want to 
attract her attention, a whistle is the appropriate signal. 

Once you really get to know her you never want to 
Leave her. On a balmy night, or a moonlit night, 
She can make tired menforgetlheir troubles. 

Finally. she has many tricks and leases as any 
Woman, and consequently it lakes a very capable 

Man to handle one properly 

Author Unknown 



MEMORIAL NAVALCANADA'S 
NAVAL MEMORIAL HMCS S~CKVlLLE CANADIEN 

January 2009 

Dear Trustee 

In December's Action Stations I introduced myself as the incoming Chair of the Membership 
Committee. Over the Christmas period I had the opportunity to discuss Membership issues with 
Ken McMillan and Dusty Miller, and will seek further comments and suggestions from interested 
Trustees over the coming weeks and months. My aim is to broaden the membership base over the next 
two years, by leveraging off the interest generated by the 100th anniversary of the Canadian Navy in 
2010. 

As of31 Dec 2008, the Trust had 1042 members. Of these, 578 had paid up memberships from 2008, 
and 142 were life members. As a reminder to those Trustees who would like to make a donation or 
renew their Trustee membership, the date of your last donation received (LOR) is on your 
address label to Action Stations. There is also a form in this insert which you can also use to forward 
your donation/membership to the Trust. 

I believe that increasing the number of Trustees by ten percent a year is a realistic goal over the 
next two years. This obviously means contacting and promoting the Trust with as many "like mind
ed" organizations as possible, including Legions, Service Clubs, Cadets, Fleet units on both coasts, 
Naval Reserve Units and other similar type organizations. During December, a letter was sent to 
most Legions in Canada providing information on Sackville, and I have already received encouraging 
feedback from various Legion units. Over the last two years the Trust has produced a great deal of 
promotional material, and ifany Trustees belong to organizations where promoting Sackville would be 
an appropriate activity, I can supply brochures and videos to support a presentation. 

As Naval Recruiters are always saying, the best recruiters are serving sailors. This is true for the 
Sackville. If each Trustee could introduce one new member over the next two years, we would easily 
make our goal for increasing membership. If any Trustee has any suggestions or recommendations 
that they feel would help increase membership, r would really like to hear from you. Thank you for 
your interest and continued support. 

Phil Webster 
Chair, Membership Committee 



Planned Giving - Share the Gift of a Lifetime
 
Planned gifts provide opportunities for the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust and for our donors. Deciding 
what type of gift works best for you is as important as making the gift itself. There are many giving op
tions available - from naming the Trust as a beneficiary in your Will to more complex trust arrangements. 
The best gift plan allows you to accomplish what you wish for yourself and your family, and serves your 
charitable interests. 

Commonly Asked Questions about Making a Will 

How do rmake a gift to the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust?
 
When you draw up your will, simply indicate the amount of money or the property you wish to donate.
 
You may use the following wording:
 

a) For a sum of money:
 
"I give to the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust the sum of ($ amount) to be used at the discretion of the
 
organization."
 

b) For particular property (ies) such as real estate, stocks, bonds, jewellery, works of art, or other
 
property:
 
"I give to the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust (description of property) to be used or disposed of at the
 
discretion of the organization."
 

You may choose to leave the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust a precis~ amount of money or a specific
 
item. Or you may prefer to leave what remains ofyour estate after you have provided for your other heirs.
 
In this case, you would insert the words "all (or a specific percentage) of the residue of my estate" instead
 
of the specific amount or item mentioned above.
 

Many donors wish to ensure that their family and friends are fully provided for first, but choose to make
 
the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust the "contingency benefactor" in the event that one of the original
 
beneficiaries dies before the donor. The following wording would be appropriate in this case:
 

''If(name(s) or primary beneficiary(is) do(does) not survive me, or shall die within ninety (90) days from
 
the date of my death, or as a result of a common disaster, then 1 give to the Canadian Naval Memorial
 
Trust (describe amount of case, property or percentage of residual estate that otherwise would have gone
 
to (name) ... "
 

Whether you are creating a new will or considering a change to your current estate plans, we would be
 
pleased to discuss your interests with you or your legal or financial advisor.
 

Confidentiality - all discussions with the CNMT are confidential and are completely without obligation to 
you. The biformation provided in this insert is ofa general nature only and does not constitute legal or 
financial planning advice. Because estate and taxation laws are subject to change, prospective donors are 
strongly encouraged to obtain legal, estate and/orfinancial planning advice prior to making a decision to 
contribute to the Trust through its planning giving program. 



MEMORIAL NAVALCANADA'S 
NAVALMEMOR.IAL HMCS ~CKVILLE CANADIEN 

23RD ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2009
 

The 23rd Annual General Meeting of the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust will be held on Friday 
and Saturday 3 and 4 July, 2009. 

SCHEDULE 

Friday, 3 July 

0815-0830 - Registration, in the Wardroom CFB Halifax. Refreshments available. 
0830-1200 - AGM. (see Note 2. Re ... Security and Parking) 
1000-1015 - Standeasy: Refreshments available 
1200-1400 - Lunch and no host bar 

Saturday, 4 July Ship wiD be berthed downtown Halifax, Sackville Landing 

1830-2030 Mixed reception onboard for Trustees. 

NOTE 1. Security and Parking- You may access the base via any of the gates, all are open prior to 
0800 Mon to Fri., with the exception of the Gottingen Street gate, which is the only gate open after 
hours and on weekends. Please ensure you are carrying a photo 10, i.e. drivers licence, ID card, 
passport etc.. 

Parking will be addressed in May/June edition ofAction Stations. 



An Incorrect Naval Signal 
Can Cause a Big Flap 
Contributor Unknown 

When WW II broke out a number of wealthy Canadian and Ameri

can businessmen answered the Royal Canadian Navy's appeal for 

the donation of large yachts that could be quickly transfonned into 

armed yachts or patrol vessels. As a result the RCN acquired a small 

fleet of excellent vessels, which they converted into patrol ships. 

Many of these yachts did yeoman duty and in fact one of them op

erating in the Gulf of St. Lawrence in 1942 was torpedoed and lost 

with all hands. 

Anned Yacht HMCS RACCOON was torpedoed in the Sf. 
Lawrence River on Sept. 7, 1942 by U 165. There were no 
survivors. 

As tbe RCN grew, these emergency boats were gradually replaced 

with corvettes and minesweepers and returned to their rightful own

ers. 

The practice was to send them to a small navaf yard somewhere and 

strip them of all their wartime trimmings and restore them to their 

owne('S with the grateful thanks of the RCN. 

When the time came for one of these yachts to be returned to its 

owner, the ship was taken to a naval dockyard for the restoration 

work to begin. Now, if you know the navy, nothing can be done 

without a "signal", so the supposed appropriate signal was sent. It 
read something like this, "proceed forthwith and destroy the particu

lar yacht in question". 

Sometime later the owner was invited by senior naval personnel to 

come to the dockyard to see how the restoration work was progress

ing. Before you can start the restoration work you have to de-store 

the vessel in question(removal of all naval gear). To the absolute 

horror of the senior naval person and the yacht's owner, when they 

arrived on the scene, ,there was very little of the yacht left, pretty 

well just the hull. 

Needless to say the two observers were shocked and sought to get 

to the heart of the matter immediately. The signal ordering the yacht 

destroyed was produced. The naval Officer put his finger on
 

the problem at once. The signal, as were signals in wartime,
 

was sent in code. In deciphering, the ship's coder had obviously
 

made a mistake and had used the word destroy instead of de


store. The navy was very embarrassed. Needless to say they
 

quickly went to work and restored the yacht to its original pris


tine nautical condition so everybody eventually was happy.
 

This yam points out how a simple mistake can have very seri


ous ramifications.
 

Just like the time our ship was off Newfoundland and runn.ing
 

out 0 f fuel. We sent a sJgnal descri bing our pI ight and requested
 

pennission to proceed to the nearest port. We were told to pro


ceed' forthwith to Argentina instead ofArgentia - a nearby U.S.
 
Navy Base in the Southern part of Newfoundland.
 

Can't you imagine the salty oatl1s that poured forth from our
 

Newfoundland captain? The air was blue until the de-coder re


alized his mistake and quickly decoded the signal properly. It
 

goes without saying Naval signals not only have to be precise
 

but they also have to be coded and de-coded properly or all hell
 

can break loose.
 

Speaking of signals, I always like the one Admiral Sommer


ville sent to Admiral Cunningham on the occasion of the British
 

Mediterranean Fleet's victory over the Italiatl fleet for which
 

Admiral Cunningham was knighted. This was the second
 

knighthood for the admiral. Admiral Sommerville sent a signal,
 

"Well done, twice a Knight at your age, quite a feat!".
 

Ray's Daily Orders 
Upcoming Events 

See insert for AGM 2009 

MEMBERSHIP: For any queries regarding payment of 

membership, receipts for donations, change ofaddress, address 

label etc ... contact Debbie Findlay, Secretary/Treasurer at: 

Email: dfindlay@accesswave.ca 
Fax: 902-469-0569 
Tel: 902-499-5582 

ADDRESS LABEL: The address label located on the back 

page of Action Stations or on the envelope used for general 

mailouts has the Trustee name preceded by the acronym LOR 
for Last Donation Received followed by the year/month/day 

- As a reminder, this is the approximate date (usually within a 

week) when your last donation was received by the Trust. (as 

per tbe ,example below). In the event you are a Lifc Trustee 

then the year will be shown as 2099. 

e.g. LDR20070429 

Raymond Soucie 
5. 
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Unarmed OT #26 'eludes' U-boats
 
Lloyd McKenna 

HMCS SACKVILLE 1943
 

John A. McKenna (my father) enlisted in the Royall Canadian Navy 
Reserve (RCNR) September 25, 1939 as a lieutenant and served 
until April tI, 1946, the last two years as Commanding Officer of 
HMCS SACKVILLE. 
On August 27, 1942 McKenna was drafted to command HMS 
Ocean Transport #26 (OT #26). This ship could ibest be described as 
a wreck awaiting a good gale. It was a 22-year-old steam trawler, 
120 feet in length, beam of22.8 feet and depth of 12.4 feet. It was a 
lend lease vessel from the United States being transferred to British 
reg,istry via the RCN. 
According 10 Royal Navy Admiralty records, the ship arrived in 
Halifax in 1941 and was described as be ing in terrible condition. It 
carried no armament. I mention this in light of submarine activity in 
both the North Atlantic aDd South Atlantic at the time and there was 
no reason to believe Hitler would stand his submarine fleet down 
because OT#26 was sai ling for Trinidad in September 1942. 
A quick count of the ships lost on the course set for OT #26 shows 
170 vessels of all types were lost to U·boat action. ITIto tb is sewer 0 f 
death sailed HMS Ocean Transport # 26. 
Although the ship was unanned it did put up a good front that would 
strike fear into the soul of any V-boat commander. When McKenna 
inspected his new ship he discovered under a tarpaulin at the bow 
what he at first thought was a forward gun. However, it turned out to 
be a cut down telephone pole painted black to give the impression 
the ship was armed. Taking a lead from that McKenna had his crew 
paint black a number of empty gasoline drums and secured them on 
the upper deck to give the illusion the ship carried depth charges. 
To further ensure the safety of the voyage the navy assigned hiro a 
crew of 17, three of whom had been to sea before; two Newfound
land fi shermen who cou Id neither read or write, and a chief engineer 
with considerable blue water (offshore) experience. The remainder 
was drafted to sea as punishment upon conviction for some trans
gression or other against King's Regulations. 
I spoke to olle former, crewman who said he was put in charge of the 
upper deck yet had no experience at sea. He said the captain select
ed him because he could read and write and had a certain degree of 
intelligence. His service to this point had been as a sports playing 
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member of RCN hockey and baseball teams and was drafted to
 
OT#26 for an undisclosed incident ashore. As far as he was con

cerned he was sent to sea as punishment and suspected other novice
 
seamen were in the same category. This must have given Captain
 
McKenna a feeling of being expendable
 
As with any military operation there were rumors and! one was that
 
OT #26 had sunk at pier side after arriving at Halifax. [Not true] In
 
any event the ship sailed for Trinidad in September 1942 and made
 
Boston in two days. Capt McKenna told the seaman in charge of the
 
upper deck he had sailed into many oftbe East Coast U. S. ports in
 
far worse weather while a rum boat captain during prohibition in the
 
1920s and 1930s. The drafted sportsman said they were in fog the
 
entire voyage and it carne as a surprise to the crew when the ship
 
sailed into Boston. They next sailed for New York but upon anival
 
the ship was declared unseaworthy by port authoritIes and refused
 
permission to sail. They were here for several days while the Cana

dian government tried to convince the port authorities to allow the
 
ship to sail. Captain McKen_oa then took a management decision
 
and sailed one morning at about 0200. The former crewmember
 
knew toe exact date, September 29, 1942. When questioned on how
 
he recalled this so many years ,past he said that as a baseball player
 
he remembered that it was the first day of the 1942 World Series.
 
When OT #26 finally made Trinidad, B.w.I. they were re-equipped
 
as a minesweeper and ordered to act as escort for a coovoy of 15
 
ships taking supplies to support the 8th Army in North Africa. Lt
 
McKenna was senior officer of the convoy. Unfortunately, OT #26
 
was still in terrible coodition. In one incident a seaman was chip

ping paint over the stern and drove his scraper through the hull.
 
Royal Navy Admiralty records show:
 
"Her hull and engines were reported to be in poor condition upon
 
arrival in Halifax in 1941 and in 1942 [after arriving in Trinidad]
 
she was already considered unsatisfactory for mioesweeping duties
 
as she slowed the other sweepers down from seven knots to three
 
and a half."
 
The former crewman said they were to act as escort to the convoy
 
leaving Trinidad for Cuba and theo North Amca. Two days out of
 
Cuba the grates fell and OT # 26 was without power. They were
 



becalmed for two days in submarine infested waters while repairs 
were carried out. During this time Capt McKenna allayed the fears 
of the crew by saying something to the effect, "No self-respecting 
U,boat captain is going to waste a torpedo on this wreck." 
After the grates were repaired they were too far behind the convoy to 
catch up so decided to return to Trinidad. The former crewman said 
that even if they could caleh the convoy they could do little in terms 
of dropping depth charges since with a top speed of four knots any 
dropped depth charge explosion would have blown their stem off. 
He also said that he later "heard" the remaining ships in the convoy 
bad been lost to enemy action before getting to North Africa. 
With the entire convoy believed lost it is not surprising Capt McK
enna's wife of Young Street in Halifax was advised by three officers 
from NCSO (Naval Control of Shjpping) that "Jack's ship is lost." 
You will have to remember that his ship would have been on radio 
silence during its escort duty, becalming and return trip to Trinidad. 
In any event Mom said that she didn't believe he was lost. She lis
tened to their explanation but still refused to accept the obvious. She 
explained he had escaped many close calls while rum running in
cludi og shelling by the U.S. Coast Guard, fierce storms, and mak ing 
port with severe damage to his ships. They asked her to be realistic 
but she was adamant he was all right. She just knew! 
It was near midnight two nights later that the phone rang at Capt 
McKenna's house on Young Street. His wife answered and describes 
the following conversation. 
"Hello" she said. A voice said. "I'm staying with a woman narned 
Nancy." 
She responded., "Okay." 
The voice said, "Kiss Winky for me." 
Again she said "Okay" and the line went dead. 
The following afternoon the three officers returned to the bouse and 
cheerfully advised Mrs. McKenna that her husband was indeed safe. 
She made them tea and said, "Yes, r know." 
They said how could you know since we've just learned his ship was 
not lost. She then told them of the phone call 
Now a phone call at that time was discouraged for the transmission 
of any important information since the possibility of the conversa
tion being overheard by long distance operators. It was a much dif
ferent telephone system from what we have today. She explained 
to the officers that she and her husband had worked out a code and 
code book for sending messages on many different sUbjects for use 
in transferring messages by mail, telephone, and messengers, during 
his rwn running days. 
She proceeded to tell them the information contained in the phone 
message she received. "I'm staying with a woman named Nancy," 
meant, "I'm safe"; "Kiss Winky for me," was "I'm sailing in the 
morning." 
Of course the naval officers wanted to see her codebook but she re
fused. McKenna and his crew arrived safely back in Halifax in late 
December 1942 in time for Christmas and after Ocean Transport # 
26 had finely been turned over to the Royal Navy. It was sold locally 
a few months later. 
Afier this experience John McKenna was appointed the last wartime 
captain of HMCS SACKVILLE and served in this position from 
November 1944 to April 1946. 
This is a small piece of history depicting the poorly equipped state of 
many ofour ships and the dangers faced by the RCN during WW II. 
lt may pale compared to other incidents but must be taken as a snap
shot of one ship on one voyage. What became of the family code
book? To the best of our knowledge dad destroyed it along with 
other personal papers just prior to his hospitalization and death April 
29, 1979 at Halifax. 

Crossed the Bar 

Twilight and evening bell,
 
And after tlult the dark.
 

J hope to see my Pilot face to face
 
When I have crossed the bar
 

Alfred Lord Tennyson, /809-1892
 

MLCdr Roger Shirley
 
Mr. John M. Mappin
 
Mr. John M. Muil'
 
Mrs. Phyllis Ouellet
 
Mr. Gordon Gregory
 
LCdr Paul Collins
 

Chair's Update 
Take Time to Remember Our Veterans 

The New Year's Levee was postponed due to the snow 
stonn weather but as you will read in Wendall's comments 

the rescheduled event on 9 Jan was a resounding success. 
Let's hope the new leader ofthe Liberal Party(he had lunch 

on board) fights for a permanent home for SACKVILLE 
and he gets his shovel ready! Well done to all the ship's 
crew for making the Levee a great event. 

Please have a look at joining up family members and par
ticularly sons, daughters and Grandchildren to the Trust 
- it is the extended naval family who will keep Canada's 

Naval Memorial alive and place pressure on our Govern
ments to ensure the legacy of our Naval and Merchant Na

val Veterans are permanently preserved in SACKVILLE. 

The ship will continue to be profiled in 2009 as we kick 

off events to celebrate the IOOth Anniversary of Canada's 

Navy. To quote the Chief of Maritime Staff "Hope the 

many efforts to find SACKVILLE a berth ashore payoff 
this year"~ amen to that - Happy New Year to one and all. 

Vice Admiral Duncan "Dusty" Miller (Ret'd) 

Chair Canadian Naval memorial Trust 

From My Ditty Bag 

One RCN ship was lost during WWl. Who was she? 
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HMes SackviUe 
PO Box 99000 Station Forces 
Halifax NS 83K 5XS 

I am writing this in memory ofmy brother Nonnan Mitchinson. 
Nonn and his three brothers and several cousins were all wartime navy veterans. Be was in the 
first overseas draft. of 100 Canadian Naval Person.nel to volunteer for "hazardous Duty" which 
ultimately became Combined Operations. 
He was one of50 Canadian sailors to participate in tbe Dieppe landing. His floti Ila took in mem
bers of the Black Watch who were supporting the Royal Regiment at PU1S. He was Mentioned 
in Dispatches "for bravery and daring" during that raid in shooting down a German Ju 88 with a 
stripped down Lewis gun. Nonn later participated in the Torch landings (North Africa) in Sicily 
with the Canadian 81 st Floti Ita and landings in Italy being attached to the 80th Flotilla, the rest 
of the 81st baving returned to England. 
Nonn was Cox'n ofLCr (L) 271 at the D-Day landings and at the landings in Southern France. 
On his return to Canada in 1945 he served as Cox'n of HMCS HUSKY and was discharged 
later in 1945. 
Norm's war memorabilia, unifonns, medals, etc. have been on display in the Bruce County 
Museum for several years. His memorial service took place in the museum on his birthday 14 
September, a first for that museum. Contributors 
At Nonn's request his wife Thelma is planning for his cremated remains to be "buried at sea". Cdr. (Ret'd) Wendall Brown 

Yours sincerely, Vice Admiral Duncan Miller (Ret' d) 

Jack Mitcrunson, V71176 & Ray Soucie 
George McLeod 

Helen Mitchinson, WRCNS W5842 
~~~~ ~~I William Cobban 

Lloyd McKenna 

Vince MacDonnell 
Action Stations! 
Editors 

What a pleasure to read of the great things you are accomplishing in keeping K-181 alive. My 
dad was Chief Engineer on USCG- Corvette P.G.-94 USS Might. Her skipper had been an offi
cer in the navy of the C7N. She sailed with Alert, Alacrity and Pert, and also converted yacht St. 
Augustine on the Staten Island, N.Y. to Guantanamo Bay. Might would return to Staten Island, 
Pier 6, with a good supply of Cuban rum, great cigars, and priceless nylon stockings. 3rd Av
cnue district rejoiced at her arrival on return from convoy duty to Cuba. USS Might made many 
contacts off Cape Hatteras with the U-boat fleet. 
Dad and his Marine Engineer shipmates were all from tbe U.S. Merchant Marine. They were 
recruited for their steam experience. USCG sent them to school in St. Augustin Florida to learn 
military dri II and navy tradtion - a real boot-camp experience including lifeboat drills and sail
ing. Meantime, ships were being sunk off the beaches. 
I remember many corvettes, Canadian, Polish, Free French and British tied up at Staten island. 
0800 was fantastic as all the bosuns whistles would signal colours, what a Maritime tradition! 
The French sailors were the greatest attraction for the ladies of New York. 
Sadly my youngsters recently visited Halifax on a cruise ship and no one mentioned K-181 
so they lost their chance to visit a corvette and learn what grandpa slept and served on during 
WWII. 

Dad was transferred to USS Moberly, a powerful frigate built in Superior, 
Wisconsin. She sank U-853, (the last sub sank during the war) off new 
England and Black Island R.t. 

Cheers to all hands From your Yank shipmates 

James J. Moore 
Hampton Bays New York 

Answer to My Ditty Bag 

HMCSGALLlANO,"'--~"'~":" 

LDRl0990303 2/2 xx816(T) 
VICE ADMIRAL DUNCAN & ANN M'1lLER 
6010 SOUTH Sir 
HAUFAX N5 B3H .157 

Lost with all hands, foundered Barkley Sound, BC, October 30, 1918. 
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